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Mostly sunny: High 92, Low 62
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Turner’s public-agency work under fire
Mayoral rivals say practice appears
improper, even though it’s legal
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Do soda taxes
actually reduce
soda drinking?
See Science
Weekly for story:
HoustonChronicle
.com/E-Edition
Online: Do
you trust other
Houstonians?
HoustonChronicle
.com/TrustHouston

WORLD

Flight 17
likely hit
by missile
made
in Russia
A 15-month
inquiry into the
disintegration of
Malaysia Airlines
Flight 17 over Ukraine
has concluded that
the aircraft was
most likely struck
by a Russian-made
missile. Page A5

Associated Press

Investigators have
reconstructed the
Malaysia Airlines
Flight 17 cockpit.

NATION
Texans on list
of candidates
for speaker
If Paul Ryan decides
against running
for U.S. House
speaker, a half-dozen
Republicans are
quietly testing the
water for runs of
their own, including
several Texans.
Page A3

BUSINESS
Budweiser,
Miller parents
agree to join
The merger will
combine the world’s
two largest brewers,
creating a behemoth
that commands 30
percent of global
beer sales. Page D1

Two of Sylvester Turner’s mayoral rivals are
criticizing the longtime
lawmaker for reaping thou-

sands of dollars in legal and
land title work for public
agencies, questioning the
ethics of the sometimes lucrative arrangements while
he holds elective office.

It is legal for Texas lawmakers, who serve part
time and earn $7,200 a year
plus $190 per day of legislative session, to do work for
local government entities.
Two of Turner’s rivals
in the race to replace termlimited Mayor Annise
Parker — former City At-

torney Ben Hall and former
Congressman Chris Bell
— said the practice appears
improper when it involves
fees earned from entities
over which he may wield
authority as a state legislator.
“It may not be illegal, but
it sure has the appearance

of impropriety, especially
given the timing in some of
the instances,” said Hall,
who last week called for an
end to “pay-to-play” politics.
Both Hall and Bell stand
to gain votes from Turner,
who has positioned himself
Turner continues on A12

›› See candidate Q&As, videos and interactives on funding at HoustonChronicle.com/election2015
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policy

CAMPAIGN 2016

Clinton,
Sanders
clash in
debate

Planned
Parenthood will
stop accepting
pay for tissues

Mideast, gun
control among
the hot topics

By Brian M. Rosenthal

By Julie Pace
and Lisa Lerer
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LAS VEGAS — Hillary Rodham Clinton
and Sen. Bernie Sanders clashed over U.S. involvement in the Middle
East, gun control and
economic policy in the
first Democratic presidential debate Tuesday
night, vigorously outlining competing visions
for a party seeking to
keep the White House
for a third straight term.
Yet in a moment of political unity — and levity
— Sanders leapt to Clinton’s defense on the issue of her controversial
email practices as secretary of state.
“The American people are sick and tired
of hearing about your
damn emails,” Sanders
exclaimed as the crowd
in Las Vegas roared with
applause. A smiling
Clinton reached over to
shake his hand and said,
“Thank you.”
While the five candidates onstage took issue
with each other, they
also repeatedly sounded
traditional Democratic
themes — such as fighting income inequality
— that are sure to carry
over to the general election campaign against
the Republicans. And
they sought to cast the
GOP as a party focused
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Individual artists like Anat Ronen, creator of “The Selfie Mural” at a
southeast Houston school, may receive more support under the new arts plan.

Arts plan calls for
boost in funding
By Mike Morris
The arts are huge in
Houston, with respected
performing companies,
a bustling museum quarter, a downtown theater
district preparing for a
makeover and scads of
artists, all creating a cultural currency many cities
would envy.
But the artists and or-

Proposal includes
strategies to find
new revenues for
more programs
ganizations that create
this vibrancy, large and
small, from the Houston
Grand Opera to Project
Row Houses in the Third
Ward, The Menil Collec-

tion to individual metalsmiths, ceramicists and
woodworkers, are mostly
left to thrive or fail on
their own.
That’s part of the message contained in a new
Arts and Cultural Plan —
only the second Houston
has ever produced and
its first in 22 years — that
awaits City Council conArtists continues on A13

›› Read the document at HoustonChronicle.com/ArtsPlan

Clinton continues on A11

AUSTIN — Planned
Parenthood announced
Tuesday it will stop accepting any compensation for giving the organs
of aborted fetuses to
medical researchers, an
unexpected reversal that
supporters hoped would
end a monthslong controversy over undercover
videos but opponents said
only bolstered their arguments.
In a letter to the
National Institutes of
Health, Planned Parenthood President Cecile
Richards said it was appropriate for the organization to accept reimbursements for costs
associated with fetal tissue donation, but it would
ask all of its affiliates not
to do so to “debunk the
disingenuous argument
that our opponents have
been using — and to reveal the true political purpose of these attacks.”
“Planned Parenthood’s
policies on fetal tissue
donation already exceed
the legal requirements,”
Richards wrote, adding
that only two of the organization’s affiliates currently participate in donation programs. “Now,
we’re going even further
in order to take away
any basis for attacking
Planned Parenthood to
advance an anti-abortion
political agenda.”
Critics continues on A10

HOBBY’S NEW INTERNATIONAL ERA NEARS
By Andrea Rumbaugh
Richard Neel remembers waving from the rooftop observation deck of
Hobby Airport as a young
boy, watching his father
walk across the tarmac
to board an international
flight. Those days are a distant memory, as Houston
flights to other countries
were moved to the larger
Intercontinental Airport
in 1969.
This week, Neel will see
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a new era in Houston air
travel when Hobby reconnects with global markets
for the first time in more
than a generation. Southwest Airlines on Thursday
begins flying daily to cities
in Mexico, Costa Rica and
Belize. Neel’s wife will be
one of the early fliers.
“Another option in
Houston for an international airport is absolutely
brilliant,” said Neel, 53,
who lives in southwest

The new
International
Concourse
at Hobby
Airport
will see
Southwest
Airlines’
first daily
international
flights this
week.
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Southwest continues on A13
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